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Optik
A new dimension in recycling

A modern and sleek
design suited to
both city and rural
locations
A standardised design for width and height
that changes only in length depending on the
volume of the unit.

Compact and uniform size:
Reduces space between the units.

Different lifting systems
available: single hook, double
hook and Kinshofer.

Accessibility:
Opening at a height of 1.200 mm.
Soundproofed:
The units can be soundproofed with PE
foam to reduce noise during operation.
Load-bearing internal metal structure
that makes the unit very robust.

Lids.
Possible openings on 4 sides
of the column. 2 possible
holes at the front and rear,
and one on each side.
Optimum volume use, top
access openings at 1.500 mm.

Emptying and maintenance
Optik’s cornerless design simplifies cleaning and
maintenance. Its textured coating helps prevent vandalism
from graffiti and unwanted posters.
The containers are designed to comply with EN-13071
regulations.

Holes at different heights for
greater accessibility. On the
front and rear, openings at
heights of 1.200 mm and
1.500 mm.
At 1.200 mm on the sides.

Dimensions and
custom options

Large customisable
surfaces

Containers can be manufactured in
different colours to better suit their
location and identify waste streams.

Side 500 x 500 mm

Three volume
options

Front and rear 350 x 300 mm

2m3

3m3

4m3

Dimensions 1.280 x 1.485 x 1.885 mm

Dimensions 1.680 x 1.485 x 1.885 mm

Dimensions 1.980 x 1.485 x 1.885 mm

Designed for glass and organic waste.

Designed for glass, paper and packaging.

Designed for paper, packaging and
household waste.

A new
dimension
in recycling
Optik is designed to make depositing
and emptying waste easier.

Manufactured in
highly-weather resistant
and 100% recyclable
rotomolded HDPE.

Optik has a wider base to
help make emptying the
container more effective.

Openings and hatches
manufactured in injected PE.

